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The word "Tomokan," which we name our Annual, comes from the name of a 
tribe of Indians, the first inhabitant of Florida. The name seem to have been taken 
from these Indians because they were the pioneer in ettlement, just a Rollins wa the 
pioneer of the state's institutions of higher learning. 
However, there seems to be a deeper, perhaps unconscious, meaning, which is ap-
plicable to the highest purpose of the Annual. Most of the tudents of any college 
keep memory books in which they paste craps of things that have happened during the 
year-the program of the football formal, an invitation to that year' commencement 
exerci e , the program of the l\1ay fete, a ticket to the Florida game, and other things, 
meaningless, perhaps, to the ca ual observer, but fraught with memories to those who 
either have not the time or have not the inclination to make one for themselve . 
The word "Tomokan" seems to come from the word "Torno," meaning a council 
house, and this i the derivation which carries with it the very soul of the book. 
The Tomokan is a great council hou e, a pow-wow of memories. When we are 
out of chool we have the To 10KA~, a memory book, and all we have to do to call our 
friends together, place them in a etting of foliage and lake and sky, on the shores 
of lake Virginia again, is to go to the shelf and open the To IOKAN. Immediately we are 
back in Rollin , however far we may have wandered, with our friend around us, 
living over again all the event of our school year. 
The advantage of this council over the real council is that when you are tired, or 
when your business presse upon you, you may close the ToMOKAN's covers and your 
friends are gone, to reappear any time you choose. 
In preparing this volume of 
the ToMOKAN, we have tried 
to give a record of the college 
year, both in print and pictures. 
It is our desire to reflect the 
real atmosphere of the campus, 
which is crowded with beauty 
and richness of sweet and 
happy experiences. If in later 
years as we walk along the 
paths of life, this book brings 
back pleasant memories of our 
Alma Mater, we shall feel that 
our efforts have not been in vain. 
THE EDITOR. 
fflrhiratinn 
At the suggestion of the Junior Class 
of Rollins College, I am inscribing the 
following quatrain to Mrs. A. W. Rollins, 
wife of the late founder, as a peppercorn 
expression of their great admiration for 
her character and her abiding friendship 
for this center of learning. 
Ah, great it is to believe the dream, 
As we stand in :youth b:y the starry stream; 
But a greater thing is lo live life through, 
And sa:y at the end, "The dream was true." 
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Senior Class 
KENN ETH c. w ARNER, A.B. . . . Crescent City, Fla. 
Football, '20, '21, '22, '23; Ba ·ketball, '20, '21; Baseball, '21; Delphic President, '21; 
Pre ident, '21, '22, '23. 
"Ken" i one of Rollin ' taunchest pillar . He' the kind that ju t naturally i elected pre ·i-
dent of thing. "Ken" i tudent, athlete, and lover. I a k you for any better combination than 
that. But it's no u e, girl , for "Ken' " affection are ecurely anchored to a certain auburn-
haired girl from Tampa. "Ken" i going to be a banker and get real rich so he can get 
married real oon. He is a real Rollins boo ter, and will be sorely mis ed next year. 
Senior Class 
MARCIA MAE CONVERSE, B .M. 
AKRON, OHIO 
GI Pe C' luh, '2 1, ·22 . '2 3, '24 ; Y. w. :. A. , ·2 1, ' 22, 
'2 4 ; Delphi c·, ' 21 , '22, '23 , '24. 
Marcia uphold the mu ical side of the 
Senior Cla . She i an accompli bed piani t 
and soprano. Marcia i also di tinguished for 
making '' break " at the enior table. She 
helps keep the dignified members of her cla 
in good pirit during their meals. Marcia' 
gay voice and happy personality will be 
mis ed on the Rollins campus next year. We 
hope she won' t forget her old friend at Rol-
lin when she becomes famous in the mu ical 
world. 
PAU L WILSON POTTER, A.B. 
W . PALM BEACH, FLA. 
\ Var 'an o , '2 1, '23; G l ee Club, ' 21, '23, '24; 
(' l ass Debatin g T Pam , '2 1. '22, '23; M a n ager of 
Baseball , '22; P r l"S i den t Y . M . C'. A., '22; Stu-
dent l'oun cil , '22, '23, '24 ; P r es i den t t u dent 
Assoc iation , '23; C h eer L eader , '23; Preside n t 
Del p h i<', '23 . 
omebody once remarked that there was 
carcely a "single" senior man at Rollin . 
Paul is a hining example of thi . Hi s devo-
tion to hi curl y-haired brunette has tood th e 
te t of time and tide. Paul ha al o been 
prominent in almo t all campu activitie . He 
made an excellent cheer leader, a well as a 
convincing debater. Paul ha a wonderful 
way of convincing his " profs" that he kno,"s 
his le son ; in fact, he usually doe know 
them. Rollin bid you good-bye and good 
luck, Paul, in your truggle again t the cold , 
cold world. 
Senior Class 
JANNIE D. HARRIS, A.B. 
WINTER PARK, FLA. 
Nannie Harri i one of the more dignified 
eleme nt of the Senior Cla s. he ha been 
teaching English at the ·winter Park High 
chool thi year. Alpha Phi Epsilon recently 
claimed her as a new member. he is a fine 
cholar, and we are sure that he will turn out 
high grade pupil from her cla ses. 
ORJ A LESLIE SuTUFF, A.Il. 
WINTER PARK, FLA. 
Foot hall, '23 , '24, Captain, •2 ,1; Prf'~ idPnt 8tu-
<1Pnt Ai:ff;o<"iation, '24; Prf's iclPnt Stuclf'nt ('oun-
dl, '2-1; \' , M. ('. A.; n elphk. 
'' Six" is a very versatile man. He i at 
home on the chapel stage, delivering an ad-
dre .. to hi fellow students, as he is on the 
football field, holding the enemy from our 
goal. ' · ix," like the re t of his fellow senior , 
is not "single, ' either. o, hi footstep often 
tray toward Cloverleaf to ee hi lady fair 
from ioux City. " ix" is a thoroughl y de-
pendable worker and a real man that any 
school need be proud of. 
-= 
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Senior Class 
FRANCES GRACE MONTGOMERY, A.B. 
FT. LAUDERDALE, FLA. 
Delphi c, Y . 'I",. C. A.; \\·ar Can oe, '23, •2 ~ ; Base -
b a ll, '2 3, ' 24. 
Frances is a jolly little enior who never let 
anything worry her unny di position . he 
lost her heart in the Ft. Lauderdale \Vater 
\.Vorks one day, but outside of that she ha 
always been in the best of health. She is one 
of the distingui ' hed member of the " \Val lace 
reducing record" sextette. Rollins' library 
will certainly miss Frances in her attempt to 
keep everyone straight and tending to bu ines . 
T. CAMPBELL THOMPSON, B.S. 
MAITLAND, FLA. 
F oot h a ll , ' 2~; B ask e tb a ll , ' 24; T e nni s, '23 , '2 -1; 
M a n agc t· of T e nni s , ' 2 3, ' 2 4. 
"Tommy" i our tennis shark. If he doesn ' t 
stop practicing, he will run Tilden off the 
map. "Tommy" is al o an exceptional scholar 
-he i e pecially bright in chemi try and in 
any kind of science. "Tommy" intends to 
change Mr. Thompson to Dr. Thompson, and 
we feel sure he ·would make a good one. 
"Tommy" is alway "on deck" for a dance, 
and he has always been quite a " sheik" until 
this year, when he cast frivolities aside and 
settled down to a certain little dark-haired 
senior lady. 
Senior Class 
BER l E SHOR, B.S. 
WINTER PARK, FLA. 
"Barnie" ju t came to us this year, and she 
is one of our shark scholar . She eem quite 
quiet and tudiou , but we know she is a 
good sport and lots of fun, for we really got 
to know her on the senior house party at In-
dian Rock . In her quiet, diligent way, 
"Barnie" will get ahead in life after her col-
lege days are over. 
RoBERT Do rAwso, , B.S., M.S. 
DUBOISE, PA. 
P res id e nt Y. M. ' . A.; S tude nt Co unril , '24; 
Football, '24 ; Basketball, ' 24; Delphic·; ''-'ar 
Canoe. 
Although " Pop" only came to u thi year, 
he ha already e tablished himself a one of 
the mainstays of Rollins College. \\Thenever 
there i a ble ing to be given or a ermon to 
be preached, "Pop" i alway handy. "Pop" 
wa a good fighter on the football field and he 
helped much in defeating our enemie this 
year. Hi cholastic record is excellent, and 
we feel ure that "Pop" will make hi mark in 
the vrnrld. 
Senior Class 
EYA i\I1ss1w1NE, AB. 
TYRON, r , C. 
P1· esid ent Y. \\' . <'.A. , '24; Captai n 8 aslc'ha ll , '2 1; 
Capta in B as k <' lha ll , '24 ; R ask t> t ha ll , '22, ' 2:J, '24; 
B aseh a ll , '23, '24; W a r Can ot', '22, ' 23, '2 1; 
P a n-H ell en i!-, · 2 4 ; San dspur Staff, '24 . 
Eva ha been with u for four year., and 
Rollins will urely miss her on the ba ketball 
floor, in war canoe, etc. She is planning to go 
on with her physical education work after 
her graduation from Rollins. We hope she 
does not exerci . e too much, or the wind might 
come along some day and blow her away. 
Eva' heart wa. quite ecurel y anchored at 
Rollin la t year, but it had a trip to Caine. -
ville this year, and rumor ays that ju t lately 
it's flov..-n up to Chicago. Well, good luck, 
Eva, and au re'Voir. 
CliRT[S T. ATKISSO ', A.B. 
FT. LA UDERDALE, FLA. 
Trea. urer D!'lph i<', '23; Vi <'e- Pr f>. i d en t Del p h i!', 
' 24 : ])eba tin 1s, '23; C' o ll pge D ehalini; T ea m , ·24; 
Gl ee C luh, '23, '24 ; 8 ·c: r etar y a n d Treasure r , '2 ·1. 
" Curt" ha been very proficient in debating 
thi year. He ha shown fine ability along 
thi line. "Curt'' quite a tudent, too-
tudies a lot, or el e comes by it naturall y-
any,rny, he ha hi ' 'prof " kidded, and that' . 
all that is nece ary. o one can forget hi 
wonderful theory of " simple harmonic mo-
tion," which he exposed in chapel one day. 
1t proved two thing· : ( 1) that ·what goe up 
mu t, in turn, come down; (2) that " urt" 
has a rare sense of humor. " Curt" ought to 
become famou ·ome day orating in congre 
or before the League of ation . 
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Senior Class 
l\1ARG AR ET l'vicKAY, B.S. 
TAMPA, FLA. 
SC'<·rlc'tary Y . " ' · r . A., ' 24; President Student 
Governrrwnt, '24; GI e 'lub, ' 22, '23, '24; Bas-
kPtlmll, '22, '23, '24; Capta in Basketball, '23; 
" 'ar 'anoP, '23, '24. 
'' M aggie" i one of those combination of 
fun and dignity. She is always ready for a 
joke, and yet he can be the most dignified 
sen ior th a t ever lived. Margaret learned 
"After the Beanery Crawl to Cloverleaf" at 
an early age, and has never quite gotten over 
it, and it wa s all over a certain big fellow 
who is in her graduating class. '' Maggie" is 
ver atile, too. She ha done a lot in athletics, 
and ha · al so taken prominent parts in the va-
rious literary ocietie on the campu . . Her 
four yea rs at Rollin s have been a di stinct 
credit to our school, and ,,~e will certainly miss 
her next year. 
J. R EX HOLIDAY, B.S . 
WI TER PARK, FLA. 
T1·pasurc,r Y. ,v. C . A .. '2 1, ·2 2; " ' a 1· Can oe, '2 1; 
Capta in Canoe C r ew, 0 22, '23, "24 . 
"What a mighty head rests on th ose mall 
shoulders, " wa once sa id of some ancient 
Greek, and o it may be said of Rex. He i 
short, but, my, uch brain power. Try though 
he will, he can't possib ly make under ninety 
in anything. Rex is quite a paddler, too. 
He ha won lots of cup and trophie along 
thi line. He also a di tingui heel nake 
charmer, and keep his Phi Alpha brothers 
wondering whether or not they are going to 
hop in bed on a " dear littl.e snake" ome night. 
'VITith a ll these fine qualification , we know 
th at Rex i a ured in hi future life. 
32 
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Senior Class 
DOROTHY DARROW, A.B. 
OKEECHOBEI". , l"L.4.. 
G lee Clu b, '2 1, '22 , '2:l, ·2 ,1; T e nni s, ·22. '23, '24; 
Bask Pt ball , '23, '24 ; Y . " ' · '. A . abi n Pl, '2 1. '22, 
' 24 ; Blue Ri d e D e legate , '23; ,\·ar l'a n o e, ·2:i: 
Baseball , '23; T omokan S t aff, ' 23 . 
" Dolly" fool the public to a large extent. 
To ee her running around the campu s or to 
hear her melodious voice in the hall s of 
Clov·erleaf, one would never think she gave a 
thought to study. Yet ''Doll y" will go to a 
test, pause a minute, pick up her pen, and da sh 
off about 95 per cent of pure knowledge. 
Wonderful! " Dolly" is a good sport and a 
willing listener to some joke . She is a good 
fighter on the basketball floor, and woe be to 
the one she is guarding if her opponent want 
a ba ket. Rollins hates to lo e you, ''Doll y," 
but wi shes you good luck. 
W ALTER B. JOHNSTON, B.S. 
MI 1 ERAL POI ' T , WIS. 
Bask e tb a ll , '23, ' 24 ; San dspur, '23, '24; T omo-
k a n , '23; Stu den t Co un c il , ' 24 ; G le e C lu b , '23, 
'2 4 ; Debatin g, ' 23, '24 ; C o l le g D e l, a tin ' T ea m, 
"24; Delph ic-, ' 23, '24 . 
" Happy" John ton of Wiscon sin. "Happy" 
came to us la st year from Madison. H e 
planned to go back there thi s year, but Rollin 
is too attractive and so is a certain auburn -
haired fluti st. Anywa y, we are glad you 
tayed, ''Happy," and Rollin certainly appre-
ciate the fine debating work you did thi year 
and last year; and also your commendable 
schola stic achievements. Walter wa one of 
our star basketball performers la t year. In 
fact, ~ ' alter can do most anything he i deter-
mined to do, and don't ever try to argue with 
him, because he is 
something different. 
ure to convince you of 
Walter is planning to 
teach one year before going into other ..,rnrk , 
and we know he Vl'ill be succe sful. 
33 
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Senior Class 
MARY HELEN McKAY, A.B. 
TAMPA, FLA . 
Cox ·wain \Va r a noe, '21: ,var Canoe, ' 22; 
Girls' Studc,nt Coun c il, '21 , '22; Y. \V. (' . A. , '2 1, 
'22, '23, '2 1; I e l t>ga t e Blue Hidge, '2 1; Delphic; 
.·anclspur Staff, '21, '22. 
Helen wa one of our tar athlete until her 
appendix tarted to act up, but he ha now 
turned her attention to wild animals. he 
keep her favorite in her room. Helen i qu ite 
a scholar, too, and he get wonderful marks 
without half trying. Her charming manner 
and low voice uncon ciously draw many 
friend to her. In her quiet, ea y way Helen 
will urely get ahead when he graduate 
from old Rollin . Rollins will mis you, 
Helen. Good-bye and good luck to you. 
MAXWELL McRoB ERTs 
CLEVELA D, OHIO 
''Mac" came down to Florida with the Fort 
Pitt boy , who a re undoubtedly the world' 
greate t jazz orchestra . " Mac" wield a 
wicked drum tick. He i tall and thin, and 
ha that pink complexion one a ociate ·with 
the "skin you love to touch" ad . Beside all 
thi , "Mac" i a good port and tudent. 
Rollin bid him good luck. 
► 
Senior Class 
LORRAINE E. PAGE, A.B. 
MIAMI, FLA. 
Sandspur, '23, '24: Y. ,v. C . A., ' 24; ·war ran,w . 
'22, '23; Baskc·tball, '23, '2~; Offic·C'r of l l'lphlc , 
'22, '23; Vin-'-Pn,siclent, '22, '23, ' 24; Tomolrnn, 
'23; Baseball, '23. 
''T. P." i another four-year Yeteran whom 
we will all urely hate to lose. Her activitie · 
are varied. Her mark always range from 
ninety up, and yet she ,i so full of fun one 
would never think that she cracked a book. 
'·T. P." i , a wonder when anyone is .-ick. 
She is also quite a modi te, and helps the 
other girls in the dorm to turn out stunning 
creations. In fact, there is no end to her tal -
ent . Ask the future Dr. Thompson, if you 
don't think o. 
Mm.NI E WENDE L, B.M. 
GOTHA, FLA. 
Minnie used to attend the regular academic 
department of Rollin s, but she soon switched 
over to the conservatory of mu . ic, where she 
ha accompli hed wonders. Her graduation 
recital thi year hovred remarkable ability 
and much talent for music. Keep up the good 
work, Minnie. 
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Senior Class History 
C'T of a clas of forty-two freshmen, ten of us have urvi ved the "prof ·" cla e , and 
"beanery' of our Alma Mater, to realize our dream of a " sheep kin ." Together with 
nine others, who have been drawn into our number from year to year, we form the 
largest clas that Rollin has ever graduated. Those of us who started out in the fall 
of r920, and who have continued throughout the four year, are: Kenneth \\Tarner, Rex Holiday, 
Paul Potter, France. Montgomer~', Eva Mis ildine, Lorraine Page, Margaret McKay, Helen 
McKay, Dolly Darrow, and Marcia Converse. 
Aside from the memorable cla picnic and the suffering borne by each of us, due to the re-
lentless per ecutions of the upperclassmen, our activitie ,vere limited to diligent study. Of course, 
we were a model Freshman Cla , contributing more than our share to athletic , debating, and 
c:impu ·ocieties-the beginning of our glorie whi ch ,vere to grow greater each following yea r. 
The next year many more were enrolled a . prospective sen ior-, only one of whom ha re-
mained to share our glory-'·Tommy" Thompson, the undi sputed tennis champion of Rollin , wh o 
came to u from Michigan. One of the most memorable event of our ophomore yea r wa the 
trip to Tampa during the Ga ·parilla carnival, ·when Rollin · taged a water meet in the Hill -
borough River. 
Our junior year we found ourselve further enriched by two star athlete . , " Happy" Johnston, 
basketball star and captain of hi team, and "S ix" Sutliff, star tackle and captain-elect of the '23 
football squad. The champion girl ' basketball team of thi year wa composed largel y of 
enior girl . The girls' tenni champion hip was held by a charter member, Eva Mis ildine. Our 
ignal accompli hment of the yea r was the revival of the To~OKAN, dormant ince 1920. 
At the beginning of thi s, our senior year, Curt Atkisson, Bernice hor, annie Harri , Maxwell 
McRoberts, and Robert Donaldson " ·ere added to our c la ss roll. We are especially proud of 
Curt, a sophomore of the preceding year, whose brilliancy enabled him to amass su ffi c ient credits 
to graduate ·with u a year ahead of hi cla s, and al o of mighty ' 'K. C." \Varner, pre ident of 
our class each year since our green freshman clays. 
TV','O of our male repre . entatives, "Cu rt" Atkisson and " Happy" Johnston, centered the de-
bating honor on the Senior Cla s, by winning for u the greatly coveted Delphic cup thi year. 
They al o compo ed the intercollegiate debating team , which met Oklahoma Bapti st C'n iver: ity. 
In order to e tabli h a precedent for the future Senior Classes, we are in stituting an endo,Y-
ment policy, naming the college a beneficiary, o that when our mighty per nages are no 
longer filling up the campu pace the memory of us may till linger to the financial gain of 
our Alma Mater. \Ve are the fir. t Senior Cla to sit at the bif'rt 'Veftu . enior table in the dining 
hall, entitling u · to honor . uch a . bread-and-butter pl ates, and, my, what service! 
uch rush and excitement as there ha s heen thi s year! Fir.t one thing and then tvrn ! To 
mention ome of them briefly: Clas day, the faculty picnic, the house party given by the McKay 
i ters at their ummer home on the Gulf, the sen ior party, hono ring the faculty, and the banquet, 
planned and supervised by our worthy and much loved faculty adviser, Mr . Stelle. 
We are reluctant to leave our Alma Mater, whi ch ha s become so dear to each of u ; ye t, other 
thing await us, we pas on to larger field of adventure; and now, 
"Classmate s! Pledge " ·e Alma M a ter! 
Pledge ourselve ,Yith purpose true; 
Make her glory deeper, greater; 
Live her life of gold and blue; 
Keep her faith and how her beauty 
Through our live ' embroidered cheme; 
Intertwining thread of duty 
With our love-gemmed, shining theme." 
JUNIOR 
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Junior Class 
CECIL C. DRAA, "Sap'' 
MIMS, FLORIDA 
TA~ 
As i tant Manager Football, '2-1-; Pre i-
dent, '2+; Tomokan Staff, '24. 
VIRGINIA DAVIS, "Ginnie" 
GLENCOE, ILLINOIS 
K Kr, KE 
Glee Club, '2-1-; Vice-Pre ident, '24; 
Sand pur; Tomokan, '24; War Canoe, '24. 
HELEN E. D1CKI so , "Betty" 
WILMETI'E, ILL! OIS 
K E, <I> B 
Glee Club, '23, '24; Y. W. C. A. Cab-
inet, '23, ' 2-1-; Sand spur, '2-1-; Secretary, '24. 
HORACE V. DRAA, "Shorty" 
MIMS, FLORIDA 
<I> A 
Ba eball Manager, '23; Treasurer, '24; 
Editor Tomokan, '24. 
-Junior Class 
DOROTHY GREY, "Dot" 
OBERLIN, OHIO 
Girls' Glee Club, '23-'2+; Sandspur; 
Tomokan, '24-; \Var Canoe, 123-'2+. 
LAMB ERT STEINHAN S, "Lambie" 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
T A ti 
ELEANOR M. SPRAClJ E, "Spragie" 
WI . TER PARK, FLORIDA 
K Kr,~ <I> 
\Var Canoe, '2+; Tomokan, '24. 
LlJCILLE WATERS, "Lou" 
ORLA DO, FLORIDA 
<I> B 
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Junior Class 
~llLDRED l\I. l\IcCONNELL, (( Al .Jlt." 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
Glee Club, '2+; Y. vV. C. A., '2+. 
lvl EREDlTH E. DAVIS, "Afary" 
PITMAX, X. J. 
TA~ 
Glee Club, '2+; Tomokan, '2+. 
Gol\CER Ei\IERY, "Em'' 
GROVE CITY, PEXXSY'LYAXIA 
TI' to 
Football, '22, '23; Basketball, '23, '2+; 
Y. M. C. A. Trea urer. 
l\L.\RY Eowi~ PARKl='-"SO~, "Eddie" 
ALVA, FLORIDA 
Glee Club, '23, '2+; Y. vV. C. A . Cab-
inet, '2+; \ Var Canoe, '23, '2+; Ba ketball, 
'22, '23, '2+; Tomokan, '2+; Pan-Hellenic, 
'23, '2+. 
Junior Class 
CATHARINE E. BEALL, "Kay" 
SIOUX CITY, IOWA 
<I> B, A <I> E 
Sandspur Staff; Tomokan, '2+; Delphic 
Cabinet, '2+; Secretary Student Council, 
'2+; Pre ident Alpha Phi Epsilon; War 
Canoe, '22, '23; Y. ¥/. C. A. Cabinet, '23 . 
R AYMOND REDDlNG, "Sheik" 
ORLMWO, FLORIDA 
Glee Club, '23, '2+. 
LrLLlA~ STARBLRD, " Lily" 
APOPKA, FLORIDA 
Junior Class History 
mS little green freshmen, we arrived on the old Rollins campu , September 19, 1921. The high and mighty sophomore greeted us by pre en ting little green caps to be worn until Thanksgiving; and orders to write a ong to 
be sung on the beanery steps before meal . Thi was the fir t year that the ophomores 
had definite rule for hazing, and they certainly left no stones unturned. We thought, 
even though freshmen, we could rival either Schumann or Schubert. So we composed 
the following song: 
Here we stand on the beanery teps, 
All dressed up in pea-green caps; 
A great big bunch of green freshies are we, 
Wondering what our fate will be. 
We were told to sing a song, 
Whether short or whether long; 
Now we're waiting for the wonderful day 
When we'll throw our green caps away. 
Oh, that wonderful day! (Shouted) . 
In our ophomore year, most of u returned ready to take our vengeance out on the 
incoming freshie . They were fresh, too. We alma t gave up in despair. At Christ-
mas time, a great many went down to Miami to see Rollins victorious over the mver-
sity of Havana. We always thought we had an excellent dance orchestra, with 
"Judy" at the piano, "Doug" at the ax, "Stan" at the banjo, and "Doug" at the 
traps. 
As juniors our musical talent ran out somewhat, but we endeavored to becom~ 
song birds. This year we went out more for athletics, and the junior-freshman basket-
ball team was victorious over the enior-sophomore team. We have had many knocks 
and hard rubs in working on the ToMOKA ', but hope to put out the best book ever 
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Sophomore Class 
RAMO, C'OLADO . 
RtJTII MY. 
FLORE~CE EDRIS • 
Fm:-; D ,,i,,:1:-; 
l l ERBERT THOMA 
CATHERIKE You:-;c 
]om: EvAx 
BERYL BowMA:,: 
\VILLIAM H ICKE\' 
RAY MORE 
\' I RGI KIA RtCllARD ON 
'VIRGINIA ,\GEL 
MAE BLAIR 
OFFICER 
l\J Ei\IBERS 
ROBERT COLVILLE 
R11ODA McCALL 
EvA THOMP OK 
CHARLE PROS 
E~1ILIE GREGOR\' 
]OHK SCOTT 
HERBERT MOSHER 
BRAKDT \ iVATSOK 
. President 
. //ice-President 
Secrelary-Treawrer 
ELOISE HALL 
\'ERDELLE CRAllll 
HERBERT THAYER 
MAUD DAVI 
GAVINO CALADO 
FAY HALL 
MARTHA MARSII 
GEORGE BISHOP 
CHARLOTTE WETTSTEJ:-; 
HOMER PARKER 
MERLE \\'EAVER 
MARTICA AU :-;OER 
THEODORE McCow:--
AARON SHREVE 
AN WELLER 
A:-;KAllETH \VILSOX 
EVA ]01\"E MARGERY UFFORD 
1ORMAK LLOYD 
ROBERT V.'ILSON 
FAK:-;IE MAE BARNES 
AnA McKAY 
ROBERT CllAXDLER 
ROllERT GA TE~-
CHARLOTTE MILLER 
HAROLD DAXIEL 
GRETCHEN HARRELL 
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Freshman Class 
THOMA Q urnx • 
HARDI!\ BRAXCH 
ALVIN KROEHLE . 
ELEAKOR PRESSEY • 
IIERBERT BARBER 
ALLE1\ BARTLETT 
JAME BARTLETT 
Jou . Bo TWICK 
' EORGE BOWERS 
GuY CoLADO 
MILDRED COOK 
}EAN1\'ETTE DICK 0 
OFFICER 
f El\IBERS 
LARENCE DRAA 
ETHEL EYAK 
FRAKCES FOLEY 
C'LAYTON FRA l': ICK 
DORA GASTEX 
MAXWELL GREEN 
\VEBBER HAINES 
ANNE HALL 
. President 
. fli ce- President 
ecretary 
. . Treasurer 
ELOISE IIALL 
GRETCHE. HARRELL 
Lour E HARRI 
MAXWELL HENDER o . 
FRANCE JONES 
LUCILI.E KING LEY 
CHARLES LAWREKCE 
MADELINE LEINARD 
KATHARIXE LEWIS 
\VI LLIA M LOFROOS 
P110 EBE M cDOWELL 
ANN,\ MCMAKIN 
JIOY LE MABRY 
ALLA!\ MATT INGLY 
JUNE Mo HER 
MARION M ULLICA , 
PEARL PEARCE 
HILTON R.<\RDIX 
PHILIP REECE 
CHARLES ROBERTS 
KEKNETII MATTI:--GLY IIILDEGA RDE ROBIN ON 
JAME SHOE MITII 
GERALDINE SLEDGE 
MILDRED STACC 
HERBERT THAYER 
\VAYKE \VJIITE 
ALBRA \\ HITMORE 
ROBERT \V!LLIAM 
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JOHN A. WIGHT 
Coach 
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ELDRIDGE HART 
Athletic Director 
. ~, R'' 
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Football 
HE football prospec ts for thi yea r were encouraging from the fir t. Prac-
ti cally all of last yea r ' star play rs were back, with the addition of other 
trong materi al. But the T ars faced the hard es t schedule in the hi tory of 
Even with th ~se bright expect ation , Coach Wight succeeded in developing a 
footb all machine th at su rpa sed our fonde t hopes. With a never-ending line of plays, 
the Tars were able to roll up point af ter point. \Vinnin ° even game out of nine, and 
scoring 247 points against our opponents' 43 , is an enviable record for any school. 
P erhaps the most noteworthy event of the sea on was the holiday trip to Cuba. 
With Coach W ight' machine ,vo rkin g in its prime and with the superior leadership 
of Captain Six Sutliff, the Tars succeeded in defeating the three strongest teams of 
Cuba. These Cuban game gave R olli r..s th ~ distinctive honor of being the only 
Ameri can co llege to play intern ational football. 
Rollin 
R o llin 
Rollin 
R ollins 
R ollin 
R ollin 
R ollin 
R o llin 
R o llin 
R u x \J\T LF • . 
KE T \VA RKER • 
HOMER P ARKER 
BOB WILSO , .. 
P OP DOK ALDS0:-1 • 
IX SUTLIFF . 
P ETE L ENNEY 
R AY COLADO . 
BILL L AFROOS 
ORM A:-.' L LOYD • 
r 9 23 FooTBALL Sc H EDt;LE 
4.6; St. Augustine Ameri can Legion 
o; C" ninrsity of F lo rida 
32; Piedmont College 
7; Southern Col l·ege . 
I 9; Tampa American Legion 
7; Stet on U niversity 
59; Havana P ol ic ia 
+6; U n iversity of Ha vana . 
3 r ; C uban Athletic C lub 
1923 "R" l\1EN 
Right End 
. Right Tackle 
. Rig /it Guard 
. . . . . . Centpr 
. . . . Left Guard 
. Left Guard, Captain 
. Left End 
. Quart erback 
. Guard 
. . Manager 
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R AY CLAS 
GEORGE S EEDS 
V I CK V ICKERS • . 
Cor roK THOMAS 
TOM Q U INN .. 
\iVIU, ARD NORMAN • 
FRAN K vV1LuAMs • 
GoM ER EMERY • 
G u Y CoLADO. 
} OHN "WIGHT • . 
0 
28 
0 
0 
0 
I 5 
0 
0 
0 
. Halfba ck 
. Halfba ck 
. Fullba ck 
Halfba ck 
Halfba ck 
Halfba ck 
. End 
Ta ckle 
Ta ckle 
. Coa ch 
• 
' 
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The Cuba Trip 
F cour e, eve ryone w a thril led to dea th wh en it w a fina ll y d ecid ed th at Rolli n w a 
to pl ay foo tba ll in C uba . The pass,,·o rd on th e campu w as, " Are yo u go ing to 
C uba?" and eve ryone w an ted to go ba dl y. But a t th e ta rt, which w a m ad e a t the 
unea rthl y hour of 3 o'clock a . m., D ece mbe r 20th, th ere w ere about fi f ty w ho boa rd ed 
th e train an d fr a nti ca ll y " ·e re try in g to ab o rb Span i, h fro m littl e red pa per-cove red boo k . 
A fte r a h a lf d ay in T a mpa, eve ryone lef t fo r P o rt T a mp a, wh ere th ere v, a mu ch excitement 
in ge ttin g aboa rd a nd investiga ti ng th e P. an d 0. teamship " uba." Sho rtl y after noon th e boa t 
ail ed , and eve ryone bega n m a ki ng be t a to th e fi rst to uccumb to eas ickn e . I n o rd er to tave 
off " th a t wobb ly fee li ng, " th e bunch " ·en t down to th e b ig eng in e room, wh ere th e rocking wa s 
not o percepti b le, a nd spent a pl ea an t even ing looking o,·e r th e potl es machi ne ry. 
The next cl ay I ey \ Ve t a nd ex ploration ! Lef t th e la , t po rt in th e Cn itecl Sta tes at about 
1 r o'clock, a nd abo ut 3 o'c lock in th e af ternoon, half w ay ae ro~ th e ch a nn el, the ranks bega n to 
thin out a nd eve ryo ne got leepy. T hi w as th e ta te of a ff a irs until Hava na w a reached. The 
lig hts of M oro Ca ti e seemed to put strength i nto th e leg of th e er t\\·hil e eas ick, a nd eve ryo ne 
asse mbl ed on th e deck to w a tch the entrance into th e ha rbor and to di emb a rk. 
Ri g ht th en th e pa rty \\·a ·plit in t\\·o, th e team be ing esco rted to an old Sp an i h fo rt, built in 
th e seve nteen th century, w'h ere they w ere to tay. · T he rest w ent seeking food , ha vin g d eve loped 
a n a ppetite, th e re ult of w a lki ng on te rra fi rm a once aga in. And from right th en until two w ee k 
la ter there w a p len ty of excitement, thrill an d sightseei ng . A ud th ere w ere more wild tale to 
be hea rd when th e ga ng did get togeth er ! 
Th ere w ere three foo tba ll ga mes pl ayed , a nd th e team how ed up to a g reat ad vantage in 
th em a ll. T h ere wa s p lenty of su pport fo r th em from th e cores of Am ericanos who came with 
th em. The Cuba ns d id not kno w wh a t the word '·p ep" meant, not havin g th e w ord "p epper" in 
th eir la ng uage. But th ey fou nd out ! (T he ga me are di ·cussed el ewhere. ) 
There w ere excu r ion down O bispo a nd R eil ly stree t. H avana i a city of p erfu me, fa n , 
a nd huge dia mond s, a nd- pin ea ppl e j uice. Anyw here, eve ryw here, you co uld ee one or m ore 
mernbers of the p a rty che" ·in g on a h alf of pin eapple. Oh , th ey cla im it to be real excitin g. 
Th e big excurs ion to M oro Castl e w as 0 11 e neve r to be fo rgotten. From th e top of the li ght house 
to th e d ee pe t du ngeon , th e R olli n ite cla mbe red an d cli mbe d. On the w ay home from M oro, 
a v isit \Y a ma de to th e big lottery bu ildi ng, which, once eve ry two w eek , holds th e hopes o f 
th e uban R epublic, and it w a exp la ined how th ere cou ld be no crookedn es . P o ibl y-oh, no! 
F rom one en d of H avana to th e other--cemeter ie , bee r gardens, C hi nese theaters, castl e , 
new subdi vi ion , th e cas ino, th e Yacht C lub-oh, not a thin g w a mi ssed , not a tone left in 
th e a me pl ace. Fo r two whole \Hek , in th e mo t wo nd erfu l w eath e r, th e fo reign a tmo ph ere 
pervadi ng every wh ere a nd eve rythi ng, and m uch garb li ng of Spani h, the Rollin ite "did" C uba . 
O h, ye, th e favo rite Cuba n a nth em a t that ti me w a s the A mer ican fr u it ong, "Yes, W e 
H ave o B ana nas." Eve rp ,·he re one w ent, one' ea r w ere assa il ed by thi ma sterpi ece. 
But everythi ng h as its logica l end , a nd 10 o'clock, Ja nua ry 1st, fou nd eve ryone try in g to get 
on th e C . S. . C uba . I nc id enta ll y, eve ryo ne ,Ya praying fo r a calm se a fo r thi trip. And 
such ,va with th em ; th ere was onl y a light ro ll to the cha nn el. 
M ore. excitemen t a t K ey \ Ve t, the fi rst por t of en t ry, wh ere th e cu tom offi ce r tood , a nd more 
th a n one va li an t \Y a r r ior fl inched and turne d white wh en the eye of the offi cia l fell upon him. 
B ut eve ryo ne got th rough-more po" ·e r to some! 
B ack on th e boat, a nd the next mo rni ng, a t 10 o'clock, P ort Tamp a w a sighted. By I o'clock 
th ey w ere coun ti ng no e 011 t he tra in. L a _t, and be t of a ll , Wi nter P a rk met th e eye of th e 
multitud e a t 3 :+5 o'clock, and th e genera l un loadi ng bega n. 
Everyone decla red h e had a " ·on d rfu l ti me, and more th r ill ing tale \Ye re told, bu t a ll agreed 
th a t the E ng li sh language uited th em the best, an d tha t Rol lin w a be tter a nd safer th a n Cuba. 
6.? 
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A Review of the Tennis Season 
DHE 1923-1924 tenni eason closed in a blaze of tournament , since th_ere wer~ t~ree held upon the campus during the last month of. school. Fir t, a girls tournament was played, and some very good material was 
uncovered. Eva Thompson won and l\rlarion l\lulligan v,ra runner-up, and again 
these young ladie figured in the finals of a mixed double tournament, ,vhich wa 
won by Eva Thompson and Bill Hickey, with l\larion :Mulligan and Tommy Thomp-
on as runners-up. 
Immediately following this tournament one was held among the boys, and the 
latest reports were that Thompson and Hickey were to fight it out in the final . 
This late sea on interest was in harp contrast to the interest shown in tennis 
during the earlier part of the year, and , a a re ult of the, e tournaments, many have 
become intere ted in tennis that had never had a racquet in their hand . 
The tennis team for thi year played a number of matches and was both winner 
and loser. The first match played wa with the Orlando Country Club second team, 
which resulted in a decision for Rollins. The next match wa with the University of 
Florida, and ince Seeds wa not in school at this time, the team was compo ed of only 
Thompson, Hickey and Thoma, who put up a fight again t the Univer ity of Florida, 
but lost, 4-2, in matches. A return match was played with the univer ity later in Or-
lando, and the ame score re ulted. During the Christmas holidays some of the time 
the team was with the football team in Havana and an impromptu match wa played 
with the leading tennis club of the city. It \\·a in this match that Colado played, and 
if he could have played in the previous matches a different score would have occurred. 
Next year a number of matche are going to be arranged and some real tennis will 
be played. Although Thompson will be lo t by graduation and his absence greatly 
noticed, Thomas and Hickey '": ill be back and, with the material already upon the 
campus, a very good tenni team should be organized. The tenni team and th e tenni 
element of the campu greatly appreciate the prize, donated by the merchant of the 
town for the tournaments held on the campu , becau e it wa the e prize that made 
the tournament so succe ful. 
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CAMPBELL THOMPSOX • 
EVA THOMPSOK • 
MARIO:-; M ULLICA:--: 
BILL lIICKEY 
HERBERT THOMAS 
RAYMO:--' COLADO 
Girls' Singles 
. l\,f anager and Captain 
. Champioll 
. R u1Z1Z er-up 
Mixed Doubles 
EVA THOMPSOX AND BILL HICKEY • 
MARION MULLIGAX AND CAMPCELL THOMPSON 
. Champions 
. Rullners-up 
lntracollegiate Basketball Schedule 
February 6-T. L. D. . 18; Phi Alpha . 
February 11-T. L. D. 
· 33; Cha e Hall . 
February 18-Phi Alpha . . 21; Cha e Hall . 
February 25-T. L. D. 
. 34-; Phi Alpha . 
::\I arch 7-T. L. D. 
· 35; Chae Hall . 
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May Day Fete 
ROLLI S COLLEGE, WL ITER PARK, FLORIDA 
Interpretive and A esthetic Drmri11g Clms 
Girls' Glee Club and O rchestra of Rollins College 
MAY l, 192 4- , 8:15 O ' CLOCK 
( Propo ed Site of D _Hr M emorial Amphitheater ) 
French Group: 
Amaryllis ( Glee Club ) Louis XV 
Allemande . 
Pompadour . 
Nature Group: 
Bacchanale. 
Water ymph s. 
tlamadryads. 
Czecho-Slovak Group: 
PROGRAM 
. . . . Arr. Ghys 
. Fifteenth Century 
. Arr. Chalif 
Vretma . . . . . . 
Janko . . . . . . . 
Satececek ( Glee Club ) 
P senka . 
Maleni. 
. . Arr. Bochicek 
. r1rr. Kovarovic 
. Arr. Kovarovic 
. Arr. Kovaro'Vic 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Arr. Ko'Varo'Vic 
Spanish Group : 
La Mancha .. 
La Paloma .. 
Around the G yp y Fire ( Glee Club ) 
( Dance arranged hy Chalif. ) 
U n d e r t h e D irec t ion of Ru t h Ha,· t a n d hri s ti n e H a yward 
May Group: 
Eastern Song ( Glee Club ) . 
Proce ional-
Queen and Court. 
P ompeian F lower Girls. 
. Folk Tune 
. D eGradier 
. . Brahms 
Cro,..-ning Ceremony. 
Flower Dance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Strauss 
R ece ional. 
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Girls, Athletics 
n HE purposes of physical exercise at Rollins are the following: To change from one set of activities to another in order to rest one part by using anoth~r; in other words, recreation. By these 
act1v1t1es the aim is also to stimulate and strengthen the large muscle 
groups of the body, so a to perform with ea e the daily duties involving 
muscular action, and to have sufficient strength in reserve to meet emer-
gencies, should they arise-in hort, muscular development. Is it true 
that "knowledge is power"? To, applied knowledge is power, and so, 
again, by the e activities, it is planned that by many repetitions, muscles, 
in their contractions, hall be taught to co-ordinate with one another for 
the accomplishment of a de ired end. This is physical training. 
Through it all, and in it all, is the greatest and most vital purpo e 
-good heal th. 
But that none may be injured, and that each may have the living 
machine as perfect as possible, phy ical and medical examinations begin 
and end the college year. 
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Student Association 
ORJ A L. S UTLIFF • 
Eow1 A PARKINSON • 
CATHARINE BEALL • 
OFFICERS 
. President 
. /I ice-President 
. Secretary-Treasurer 
/ \ 
I 
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet 
RoBERT Do ALoso ~ • 
KEN ETH WARNER 
MERLE WEAVER • 
GOMER EMERY • 
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. President 
Vi ce-President 
Secretary 
• Treasurer 
Y. w. C. A. Cabinet 
EVA MISSI LDINE • 
FAY HALL 
MARGARET M c KA Y • 
FER , D AKL • 
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. . . . President 
. Tlice-President 
. . Secretary 
Treasurer 
PAU L POTT ER • . 
C URT IS ATKISSO N • 
FAY HAL L • 
H ERB ERT Mo H ER • 
Delphic 
. . President 
. /li ce-President 
Secretary 
. . Treasurer 


The B. 0 . M. Club 
Founded 192+. 
MEMBERS 
DICKIE DICK 0 President 
BILLY MuLLIGA . . Treasurer 
ELEANOR PRESSEY . . Publicity II gent 
LUCILLE KINGSLEY • Corresponding Secretary 
HOMER PARKER • 
THEODORE McCow 
JOH NIE BOSTWICK • 
JACK EVANS • 
. Secretary 
. Finances 
Finances 
. //ttorney 

/ 
The Alumni Association 
Of Rollins College (Founded 1898), IVinter Park, Florida 
CLARA Lo 1sE Gu1LD, ' 90 • 
SEXTO!\' JOHNSON , '20 • 
AMELIA KEKDALL, '22 . 
F. H. WARD, 12 [ , , 
R. w. GREENE, '23 • . 
A. M. SLOA , Ex-'23 . 
F. J. FRA ' K, '96 
OFFICERS 
ALui\lNI TRt:STEE 
T. w. LAWTO , '03 
ALUM I CO U NCIL 
Honorary President 
. . President 
. flice-President 
. Treasurer 
. . Secretary 
. Graduate Manag er of .4 t!tleti cs 
SEXTO ' JOI-JNSON , '20 
Officer of the Association, Editor and Bu ine s Manager of the A lumni R ecord, and Florence 
Bumby, ' 23; L.B. Fort, ' 08; C. S. Hayes, '23; vV. M. Ingram, '22. 
A. J. HAXXA, ' 17 • 
J. H. HILL, '20. 
ALUMN'I RECORD 
. Editor 
. . Business Manag er 
PROGRAM OF SERVICE 
Adopted at the T,venty-sixth Annual Meeting, 1924-. 
To Secure for Rollins: 
1 . More effective co-operation from the alumni in as i ting the tru tee finance the college. 
2. Familiarization of alumni with the need and opportunitie of their Alma Mater. 
3. Complete, permanent record of former tudent. 
4-. A elected enrollment of five hundred student . 
5. A tronger empha is on development of Chri tian character. 
6. Membership in the outhern A sociation of College . 
7. Member hip in the Southern Intercollegiate Athleti c Association. 
8. Enlarge ment of endowment to one million dollar . 
9. Fund of $250,000 providing for ( a ) Busine Admini tration Hall; (b ) cience Hall; 
(c) Dormitory for Young Women. 
10. A building for Baker Museum, with botanial garden, toward which everal hundred 
dollar have already been contributed. 
11. O ye r Memorial Amphitheater, toward which _everal hundred dollar have already been 
cont ributed. 
12. Memorial Stadium, toward which everal hundred dollar have already been contrib-
uted. 
13. A Chapel, toward which everal hundred dollar have already been contributed. 
q. Publicity of it unique location and it unu ual advantage . 
1 5. Higher development in the ~pecialized department of Mu ic and Bu ine Admini tration . 
16. Development of the general curriculum so that it will particularly erve the tate of 
Florida and find a place among the outh' foremo t, mall, high-grade college of liberal art . 
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Objects of the Alumni Association 
P PO SITE thi page may be found the official program of the 
Alumni A sociation . It is not expected that these laudable ob-
ject will be realized within a hort time-though such a 
tate of affair would be ideal-but in adopting such an outline of erv-
ice it wa hoped that alumni work might be so crystallized that greater 
results might be obtained. 
With the establishment of the Alumni Record in 1918, Rollins 
alumni began a new era in their loyalty to Rollins. When thi publica-
tion was placed on a monthly basi in the fall of I 923, and continued 
successfully, tho e who had gone away from the shores of the beloved 
campu , felt a closer union with those never-to-be-forgotten shore was 
being brought about. Through thi magazine the officers of the a o-
ciation are making an effort to bring together the hundred of former 
students, who will, when they are made acquainted with the needs 
of their alma mater, contribute money and time to bring about the 
de ired results. 
In respon e to the request of the executive committee of the board 
of trustee , the alumni are setting about immediately to provide a trong 
tudent body for 1924-25, ecure fund for current expense , supervi e 
the athletic program, and pre ent to the public the advantage of the 
college and it opportunitie for ervice . In order to do this a budget 
of 6,000 ha been made up, and alumni are a ked to join by contributing 
$5 per month for a period of twelve month . 
Dr. Thomas R. Baker 
In pre enting the above portrait of Dr. Thoma R. Baker, the Alumni As ociation 
wi he to make record of its appreciation of the great gift he has made to Rollins and 
to the state of Florida in founding the museum which is honored by his name, and to 
the support of which the loyal sons and daughters of Rollins are privileged to pledge 
themselves. 
o one who has been connected with Rollins has come in contact with so many 
alumni and former students, faculty and trustees, a has Dr. Baker. He is respected and 
beloved by them all, because he ha devoted practically his entire life to the object for 
which Rollins was founded-"the Christian education of youth." 
Dr. Baker came to Rollin a a pioneer in higher education. Having been a mem-
ber of the Rollins faculty from 1892 to 1910, he was retired by the Carnegie Founda-
tion for the Advancement of Teaching. As an author, as a professor, as a scientist, 
and a ex-mayor of the town of Winter Park, Dr. Baker occupie a place in the rank 
of Florida's first citizen . 
Started a an avocation, the museum has developed into an institution which Dr. 
Baker now erve as director. ince hi retirement from active ervice in the teach-
ing profe ion, the mu eum ha upplied Dr. Baker with abundant opportunities for 
hi uperior abilitie , and it tand today a a permanent and ever-enlarging tribute 
to the man who, having made it po ible, has fo tered it and built it to it present u e-
fulne . 

Dramatic Program., 1923-"24 
December I 9-"The Coventry I ativity Play." 
GIRLS' GLEE CL B, ORCHESTRA, BOY J GLEE CLUB 
PUPILS DEPARTMENT OF EXPRES ION 
February 6-"The Hour Gla " ( Morality Play) . . . . . . . . . W. B . Yeats 
THE RoLu · s SCHOOL PLAYERS 
April 4-"The Flower Shop" . . . . . . . . . . . 
"Joint Owner in Spain" . . . . . . . . . 
SIGMA PHI SORORITY OF R OLLI!\'S COLLEGE 
April I 1-"Overtones" ( Modern One-Act Play). 
THE RoLLI s SCHOOL PLAYERS 
Winifred Hawkshead 
. . . . A lice Brown 
April 21-"His Japanese \:Vife" . . . . . . A lice Griswold 
THE ROLLIKS SCHOOL PLAYERS 
May 9-"Trysting Place" ( Farce in One Act) . . Booth Tarkington 
PHI BETA FRATER ' !TY OF ROLLINS COLLEGE 
April 21-Recital Program. 
CHARLOTTE WETTSTEIN 
April 1 I-Recital Program. 
VERDELLE CRABB 
May Io-The Twelfth Annual Convention of the Florida Baraca-Philathea mon . 
Dramatic and Mu ical Program. 
Robert J. Sprague Prizes 
In order to stimulate friendly competition and give increa ed interest to campus ac-
tivities, Sigma Phi Sorority announces the Robert J. prague Prizes in Public peaking, 
and another prize for the be t one-act play during the year given on the campu . 
In naming the conte t in public peaking, Sigma Phi wi hes to pay a well deserved 
tribute to our dean for hi untiring work for our college. The conte t will be held 
du ring Founder' . Week and i open to every student attending Rollins. 
To finance the e, on April 4, Sigma Phi ucce fully pre ented two one-act play , 
"Joint Owners in Spain," and "The Flower Shop." 
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THE TRYSTlNG PLACE 
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Pan-Hellenic Council 
DOROTHY DARROW • 
C1-1AR1.0TTE vVE17· TErn . 
LORRAINE PAGE • 
EVA MISSILOIKE 
EDWINA PARKIK ox 
MARCIA Co:-.rvERSE 
. President 
. Secretary 
. Treasurer 
lnterfraternity Council 
AARO.\' SHREVE • . 
CURT1S ATKI O.\' • 
. . President 
ecretary and Treasurer 
JoHx Scorr 
HOMER PARKER 
WALTER JOHN TO. 
ALLAN ·fATTINGLY 
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Alpha Phi Epsilon 
Honorary F raternity, Found ed in Atl an ta, Ga ., 1918. 
Tau Chapter 
Install ed at Roll in Col lege, M a rch 21 1 1921. 
Acnv E M E rn ERS 
A. J. H ANXA, Nat ional S ecretary 
C ATH ARINE B EALL 
Lou r C ARROLL 
~ TALT ER J OHNSTO N 
HERBE RT M OSHE R 
1A N IE HARRIS 
HARDIN B RA CH 
FAY H ALL 
PAU L POTT ER 
E ON A W ALLACE 
C U RTlS A TKISSON 
ORJA SUTLIF F 
R AMON CoLAoo 
H A ROLD H ILL 
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Phi Beta Fraternity 
Founded a t o rthwest e rn G niYe r s ity, M ay, 1 9 11. 
Theta Chapter 
Estab li sh e d at R o lli ns Coll ege, M ay, 1923 . 
D R. RICHA RD B URTON 
DR . AND M RS. I NGHA M 
P ATRONS AND P ATRONESSES 
D R. AN D MRS. T HO MAS 
Miss J Ess rn P EDRICK 
Miss CELIA S OLO MON 
DR. AND MRS. R. J . S PR AGUE 
ASSOC IATE l'vlEM RERS 
D R. AND MRS. V IKCENT 
DR. AND MRS. T AI NTO R 
M RS. ORPHA GREY 
MRS. H AZEL L ENFEST 
M RS. ELDRIDGE H ART 
Miss JEAN K NO\-\ LTOK 
MRS. V IRGI IA P OD MORE 
MRS. E M ILIE CASS 
Miss E DNA W ALLACE 
MISS LELA ILES 
A CTIVE M E 1BERS 
FERN D AKI 
V IRG INIA NAGEL 
RHODA M cCALL 
H ELEN M c K AY 
M ARCIA COKVERSE 
L UCILLE W ATERS 
VERDELLE CRABB 
EMILY CH ILDS 
MARGARET McKAY 
V IRGI IA RICHARDSO r 
D OROTHY G REY 
H ELE T DIC KINSON 
G RETCHEN H ARR ELL 
AN \ VELLER 
CATHARINE B EALL 
M ILDRED M cCoN · ELL 
CHARLOTTE WETTSTE I N 
M ARTHA M ARSH 
KATHLEEN SHERMAN 
M ADELINE LE INARD 
FLORENCE EDRIS 
MA UD DAVIS 
R UTH AMY 
EDWIKA P ARKIN ON 
M ARIOK M ULLIGAK 
M ARJO RY UFFORD 
HILDEGARDE R OB IKSON 

Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 
Founded at Rollin in 1902. 
Ho TORARY MEMBERS IN WINTER PARK 
MRS. GEORGE MORGAN w ARD 
t MRS. w. C. TEMPLE 
MRS. H. B. CASSELBERRY 
MRS. E . H. BREWER 
* MRS. IRVIKG BACHELLER 
MRS. HENRY KART 
MRS. W. W. ROSE 
ADA McKAY 
ELOISE HALL 
LOCAL ALUMNAE 
MRS. ARTHUR SCHULTZ MRS. J. C. LETTICE 
Miss R EBECCA CALDWELL Miss FLORE ·cE BUMBY 
MRS. J. SHERMAN MOORE 
Fraternity Mother 
MRS. J. K. LIST 
Faculty Member 
MRS. ELDRIDGE HART 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
I924 
HELEX McKAY 
DOROTHY DARROW 
MARGARET McKAY 
EVA MISSILDINE 
VrRGI · 1A DAvis, K K r HELE. DICKINSO 
ANK HALL 
I926 
EVA THOMPSON 
CHARLOTTE MILLER 
J UKE MOSHER 
Pledge 
MARTICA SA u · DERS 
FAY HALL 
EMILIE GREGORY, K K r 
*Decca ed, March 27, 1924-. tDecea ed, June n, 1924. 

Sigma Phi Sorority 
Founded at Rollin College, 1920. 
MRS. HALSTEAD CALDWELL 
MRS. R. J. SPRAGUE 
Ho ORARY MEMBERS 
MRS. E . B. ME D L 
MRS. CHRISTINE HAYWARD 
MRS. R. F. HOTARD 
MRS. FLORENCE YMES 
MRS. ORPHA GREY MRS. R. P. FOLEY 
Sorority Mother 
MRS. CHARLES H. MORSE 
F acuity Adviser 
VJRGIKIA PODMORE 
Associate ll1 ember 
ELEAKOR SPRAG E, K K I' 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
LORRAINE PAGE 
DOROTHY GREY 
FANNIE MAE BARNES 
EDWINA PARKIKSON 
ISABEL FOLEY 
JEAN ETTE DICKSON 
MILDRED STAGG 
AK. ABETH VlIL OK 
MILDRED McCoN~l:LL 
MARIO MULLIGAN 
MILDRED COOK 
ELEANOR PRESSEY 
LUCILLE KINGSLEY 
FRANCES FOLEY 
PHOEBE McDOWELL 
MARGERY UFFORD 
EDKA WALLACE 
Pledges 
DORA GA TEK 
GRACE J ACQUITH 
KATHLEEN SHERMA , 
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Phi Omega Fraternity 
Colors: Roe and Silver 
MR. EDW,\RD vV. PACKARD 
MRS. E. A. POTTER 
MRS. P. A. VANS AGNEW 
MRS. A. E. DICK 
MR . JAMES T. DICK 0 . 
Founded February q, 1922 
HONORARY ME JBERS 
MRs. SAMUEL Goss 
MISS LELA ILES 
MRS. WM. HEN'RY EMERY 
Miss GRACE 0. EDWARDS 
MI LORETTA SALM0.'s 
Fraternity Mother 
Flower: Rusell Ro e 
MRs. Orro WETTSTEIN 
MRS. L. M. BEAUVAIS 
MISS IDA M. BARRETT 
MRS. H. E. ANDERSON 
MRS. JAMES B. THOMAS 
Mis SusAN"NA E. PE CHMAJ\'N 
EVA JOKE 
FERN DAKI , 
Faculty Adviser 
JEAN KK0WLT0N 
ACTIVE MEMBERS 
CHARLOTTE WEIT TErn 
R TH AMY 
CATHARI ' E BEALL GRETCHEN HARRELL 
MARCIA Co:-ivER E V1RGINIA AGEL 
HILDEGARD R0BIKS0X 
MADELINE LEIKARD 
HELENE LUTTMA , 
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Phi Alpha Fraternity 
Founded in 190+ at Florida State College; Re-e tablished in 1 906 at Rollins College. 
MEMBERS Wr TTER PARK 
R AYMOND w. GREENE, '23 
A. J. HANNA, ' 17 
PAYTON MUSSELWHITE, Ex-'19 
J. A. P ODMORE, Phi D elta Kappa 
HIRAM POWERS, Zeta Psi J. HAROLD HILL, '20, S.A.E. 
WARREN M. I NGRAM, '22 FREDERIC H. WARD, ' 21 
TRUSTEES 
GEORGE MORGA • V\T ARD, D.D., LLD., President Eme,·itus, <I> B K 
FR ITZ J. FRA ' K, '96 
J. R EX HOLIDAY 
SEXTON JOHNSON , '20 
DONALD A. CHENEY, Ex-'08, X <I> 
MEMBERS IN COLLEGE 
I924 
KE ' NETH C. WARNER 
V\TALTER B. JOHNSTON 
1925 
HORACE V. DRAA 
CURTIS T. ATKISSON 
R AMON COLADO 
HERBERT s. MOSHER 
THEOUORE V. McCowN 
MERLE B . WEAVER 
J. ALLA MATTI NGLY WAY ' E WHITE 
JOHN M. BOSTWICK CHARLES w. LAWEREN'C E 
GEORGE w. BOWERS C. H. H. BRANCH, JR. 
WEBBER B. HAl~ES 
KE . NETH MA TTIKGL Y 
WILLIAM LOFROOS 
,./' 

Tau Lambda Delta Fraternity 
Founded at Bates Coll ege ; R e-e tab li shed at Rollin Coll ege, 1 9 21. 
3. A ARO N F . S H REVE . 
2. HOM ER P ARKER 
4. J OHN D. S COTT • 
7. J AC K H . EVAN 
O FFICERS 
. . R egent 
. Pice-R egent 
. Secretary-Treasurer 
. Corresponding Secretary 
q. R OBERT D ONALD ON . S ergeant-at-A rms 
Ho ORARY I E 1B ERS 
2 3. E DWI N M ARKHA M, Po Pt 
DR. E DMUN . LIPPI NCOTT 
34-· IR VING BA CH ELLER, Lit.D. 
MR. J AMES J. S U MM ERS, C .E . 
DR. P HILO • F REKCH 
l\-1 DrnERS I N WI N T ER P ARK, FLORIDA 
I RVI NG B ACH ELLE R, Lit.D. 
DR. E DM !\D N. LIPPI COTT 
Su preme Body Committee 
22. PROF. W INSLOW S. A NDE RSON, Chairman 
35 - PROF. R OY J. C AMPBELL CHA RLES H. W RNE R M AURICE W H ELDO N 
RICHARD B. P OTTE R GLENN K EIFFE R K ENELM \ V INSLOW 
M ELV IN F. B EIHL 
Building C om m.ittee 
11. H ERBERT T HAYE R, Chairm an 
1 . CLYDE C URR I E 
1 6 . GO YI ER EME RY 
1 3 . CECIL C. DRAA 
1 8. L ou r D. CA RROLL 
E ntertainment Co m.mittee 
1 2 . CHARLE CEC IL D RAA , Chairman 
8. CLAYTON FRALICK 
17. A LLEK E . B ARTLETT 
20. BRAl\DT L. vVAT oN 
M EM BERS 
P LEDGES 
1l1 embers hip Committee 
10. J AM ES E . S HOESMITH, Chairman 
6. L AM BE RT S TE ! HANS 
9· P A UL ~ 7. P OTIE R 
1 9. R OBERT B. C OLV ILLE 
C ollege A ctiv ity Committee 
5. H ERBE RT G. T HOM AS, Chairman 
1 5. CLA RENCE A . DRAA 
2 T. J AMES B ARTLETT 
32. M AXW ELL H EN DERSON 
30. HILTOK R ARDI ' 
28 . R OBE RT CHANDLE R 
33 · M EREDITH E. D AV IS 
26. M AXWELL C . G REEN 
31. ROBERT GA TL 
2 5. ORJA L. S UTLI FF 
27. C HA RLES V. R OBERTS 
29. HAROLD DA NIELS 
Faculty Adviser 
2 4-. PROF. EDWARD F. ~ 1 EINBERG, C.E. 
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The Rollins Sandspur 
Publi t..hercl by Si u.deal■ of Relli.a C. lte1• 
.,, CONFIDENT OF VI□ 
... UGALLENWD 
OODYREVTi 
N WILL BITE THE 
'lNS GRIDDER~ 
~ES ISCOM 
Subl!i t1tuLe..~Roll1ns Norman. 15"0 . Vickers, ]6() ; La Froos . 165 . 
,-..r~ir, J if:l Lenn) If,() Colado G .. 150. Thomu, 145,. Stetson· 
L..,rtun IR? . Rardin 173 Tnbble. 152 , Cox, 148. ~lor1t:t, 138. Teare. 
160 
c.ro,...o .. 
many Amrrican touris ts has been 
promised for the ninth, but lately the 
University of Havana's footbaJI man-
ager ha.a su,ggested that a date two 
(Continued on page 7) 
Program of Founder"s Week 
C elebrating the Thirty-ninth Anniversary of the Founding of Rollins College, and 
the Forty-second Anniversary of the Founding of ff/int er P ark, Florida. 
FEBR ARY 20 
2 :30 P. M.-Carnegie Hall : Annual meeting, Board of Tru tee . 
F EBRUARY 21 
3 :oo P. 1.-Knowles Hall: Bacheller prize conte t for Florida high chools. Open 
to the public. Chairman, President R . J. Sprague. Readings by Edwin !larkharn. 
6 :oo P . 1.-Commons : Thirty-second anniversary Delphic dinner. Welcome by 
Mr. P. W . Potter, '24. Toa tmaster, Mr. F . G. Frank, '96. 
8 :oo P . 1.-\•Voman's Club: Read ings by Edwin i arkham. Open to th e public. 
FEBRUARY 22 , CIVIC D AY 
4 :oo P . NL- Brewer Estate, The Palms : Chief O ceola will return and conduct 
program of addresses by busine s men. 
8 :oo P. M.-Dyer M emori al Theater : F estival of ong and dances of nation . 
Open to the public. 
FEBRt:'ARY 23 , AL . ![NI D AY 
Io :oo A. ::'IL-Carnegie Hall : Tv ent)- ixth annual meeting of alumni. Open to 
trustee , facu lty, alumni, enior . 
1 :oo P . 1.-Common : Annual alumni luncheon, honoring sen ior . Toa tm a ter. 
Mr. W . !l . Ingram, '22. Re ponse for seniors, fr. K. C. W arner, '24. "The 
Mu eum," Dr. T. R. Baker, director. "College tandard ," Mr. J ohnson, '20. 
3 :oo P . 1.-Carnegie Hall Library : As ernblage of delegates to Sandspur celebra-
tion. 
6 :oo P . 1.-Commons : Thi rt ieth anniversary dinner of the Sandspur . Welcome, 
l\1r. H. l\!lo her , '26, editor. Toa tma ter, Edwin i arkham. 
g :oo P. i\1.-Carnegie Hall: Reception by tru tee and faculty to alumni, stu-
dent and friend . 
FEBRL' ARY 24, Fou DER' s D Y 
r I :oo A . i\L-Fou nd er's D ay ervices at the different churche . 
8 :oo P. 1.-Knowle Hall : Annual Founder' Day exerci e . Rollin mon 
program. 
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Delphic Banquet 
mT the thirty-second anniver ary banque t, on the 21 t of Feb-ru~ry, P_aul Potter, well-~nown senior and president of D el-phic, delivered the welcoming add ress. Mr. Potter stated that 
Delphic is constantly developing and will de bate wi th the Baptist m-
versity of Oklahoma, March 31st, on the L eague of at ions question. 
Mr. Pottet in troduced Mr. F . J. Frank as toa tma ter. H e told of 
the Delphic in the ea rly day . It wa then called Demo then ic Society, 
wi th the motto, "Find the vvay or make one." The fi r t mee ting took 
place on October 22, I 892, and was at tended by ix people . T he negro 
que tion was di cussed in the e meetings . lVIr. Frank concluded by say-
ing that he had grea t hopes and was su re th at Delphic would pro per 
and develop in the year to come. 
A few word were said by -1r. J ame Shore, from H ill borough 
High chool, Tampa, and winner of the Bacheller p rize. He was fol-
lowed by two other repre entative . 
Dean Sprague do ed the banquet wi th a talk on " What Rollin I 
Aimi ng At." F ir t, that Winter Park shall become a center of l it-
erary activ ity; second, a cente r of music and , third , a debating center. 
II I 
Alumni Luncheon 
nHE annual alumni l uncheon for the seniors was held Saturday, February 23, at r P. 1. Mr. Warren Ingram, president of the Alumni Association, made a very genial toastmaster. lVIr. 
Warner, pre ident of the Senior Class, made the respon e for the 
senior . Mr. Warner gave a few brief words about the present class. 
He recalled the fact that 7 5 per cent of the members have spent their 
entire four year here. 
Mr. Ingram then introduced Dr. Baker, who spoke on the value 
of a museum to a college. 
At the close of the luncheon, the alumni and seniors expre sed their 
delight at having been able to get together, and planned to come back 
next year. 
Sandspur Banquet 
The Sandspur celebrated its thirtieth anniversary Saturday eve-
ning, February 23rd, at the Common . After the jubilee ingers, 
(a colored quartet), gave a few numbers, the evening's program 
was followed by Herbert S. 1fosher, who delivered the address of 
welcome. Edwin Markham acted as toastmaster, introducing the speak-
ers representing everal of the college papers throughout the state. 
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The Campus Chronicle 
SEPTEi\lRER 
25-Regi tration. 
26-Classes begin. 
2 7-Cha e Hall puts "rat " through paces before the co-ed . 
29-Cloverleaf reception . 
OCTOBER 
1-First batting practice of the sea on-"rat " warm up. 
3-Delphic gets off to a running tart. 
5-Recept ion at the Woman's Club given by the organizations of Winter Park. 
I I-Election of officers for the Student Association. 
13-Rollins play St. Augustine American Legion at Orlando; walk away to the 
tune of 47-0. 
I 8-Pep fe t for the Florida game. 
19-Team leaves for Gaine ville . 
20-Florida up et dope, 28-0. 
27-Tar whitewash Piedmont College at Sanford, 32-0. 
28-End of the Kappa Epsilon house party at Lake Butler. 
OVE 1BER 
1-All aint' Episcopal Church entertains at the Woman' Club. 
2-5- igma Phi hou e party at Daytona Beach. 
9-12-Phi Omega house party at Charlotte Wett tein' in Orlando. 
12-Rollin romp on · Southern, 7-0. 
I 2-Candle-lighting ervice of Y. W. C. A. 
16-"Y. W ." tages co-ed ball in the gym. 
17-Tampa Legion defeated, 19-0. 
2-1--Facult entertain the enior . 
29-Rollin uffer econd defeat. tet on , 1 - ; Rollin , 7. 
DECDtRER 
7-T. L. D. dance. 
14-Chri tma celebration . Lyman gym. 
20--Chri tma vacation begin . Forty-five leave for Cuba. 
23-Clean-up on Policia, ... 9-0. 
2 -- niver ity of Havana feathered by Tar , 45-0. 
30-Rollin fini he job by defeating Havana thletic Club, 31-0. 
] A U ARY 
2-Clo e of vacation and return of the Tar . 
3-Richard Burton inaugurate lecture cou r e at Roll in . 
I 4-Lieurance concert. 
I 9-Phi Alph a cabaret. 
29-Mid-year begin. 
F E BR UARY 
2- Mid-yea r clo e. 
4-T. L. D. beat Phi Alpha in interfraternity ba- ketb all , I 8-1 3. 
5-Regi tration for econd emester. Arrival of Edwin ·Markham dean of Amer-
ican poet . 
1 o-Irving R acheller speaks at Chapel Association erv1ce. 
11-T. L. D . bea t Chae H all , 33-20. 
14-Phi Omega annive r ary dinner at the Hami lton Hotel. 
I 5-Phi Beta dinn er at the Green P arrot. 
16-Y. vV. C. A. bazaar and dance. 
18-Phi Alpha put kids under Cha e Hall. 
20--Beginning of Founder ' W eek. 
21-Bacheller prize e ay contest. Thirty- econd anmve rsary dinner of Delphic. 
22- Ci vic celebration at Brewer ' e tate . 
23-Annual alumni luncheon for eniors. Thirtieth anniver ary dinner of th e Sand-
spur. Faculty reception for tudent . 
24-Clo e of Found er' vVeek. 
25-T. L. D. beat Phi Alph a, 34-25 . 
28- Lecture br Stri ckl and Gillil an. Reception by Phi Al pha' in hi honor. 
29-Women of Winter Park give masquerade dance at "\Vorn an' Club. 
1 ARCH 
7-Football formal- \Voman '. C lub. \Vater meet at l\it . Dora. 
15-T. L. D. have open hou e. K. E . anni ver ary banquet at Angebilt Hotel. 
I 7-Banquet at th e Common for Ed win :M arkh am. 
A PRIL 
10-Phi Omega tea-Country Club. 
12- Clove rleaf d ance. 
13-W. ]. Bryan entertained on the campus. 
19-T. L. D. theater party. 
22-Annual Field Day ; college picnic at Dre ch ' . 
26-Inter chola ti c high chool w ater meet. 
IIS 
MAY 
I-Annual fay Day exerci e . :Margaret McKay, the May queen. 
5-Theta Chapter entertains Eta Chapter of Phi Beta at the anniversary banquet, 
given at the San Juan. 
I 5-17-Annual high school ba eball champion hip . Banquet for winning team at the 
Commons. 
16-19-Senior house party at the McVays' home, Indian Rock . 
30-Final exams begin. 
J E 
4-Final exams close. Senior C lass exerc1 es. 
5-Commencement. 
' 
~ 
P R E- ENG INEE RI NG CLASS 
u8 
State Interscholastic Aquatic Meet 
'Th fifth annual . t at int er eholastic aquatic meet " · as h e ld at Roll in8, pril 2fl , 192-L It pro,·pcl 
to he the most Ruc·r .Rful of the five m ets that had been h eld. Thirteen Rtate r col'Cls out of th e 
poRsil>lt' twenty were smashed. Pathe K ews took both re ula,· and ' low motion pietures of raees 
and di\'ing. 
R E lJLT S 
BOYS 
St. P et rshurg .................. . .......... 32 
8t. Augu. tin .............................. 16 
Daytona ..................... . ............. 15 
1·1anclo, r. . .............................. 13 
l\Iiaml ............................. . ...... 10 
l\'liami ................................... . 
Hill s!Jo rnugh .... . . ..... . ... . .... . 
't. P etersburg .............. . . . . . . . 
GIRLS 
31 
29 
18 
Hill borough ....... .. .................. .. . 
DuY a l . . ...... .. .... .............. . ....... . 
l<'t. Myers ........................... . .... . 
Lak eland .. . .............................. . 
Orlando, Jr. . ......................... . . . . . l 5 
Orlando, Sr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
\ \ ' int 1· r,uk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
IXOl \ 'I DUAL SITAR 
llaITy Bu II ( t. ugu tine) ......... ...... 13 Ruth '\\'llliamson (Miami) ...... .. . . ....... 15 
E'Ve n l T i me 
STAT E R ECORDS 
B YS 
N ame Sclwol Y ear 
50-yd. Da. h .. . . .... .. .. 2G seconds . . ..... . ..... IL Bu e ll ....... .. .. .... t. Augustine .... : ..... ' 2 1 
220-ycl. Free Style . .. . .. 2 min., 42 3-5 sec ...... .. J. Geier ...... ... ....... Orlando ........ .... ... '22 
Plunge for Distance .... 67 ~2 ft. ............... H . utton .............. , t. Petersburg .. ....... ' 2-1 
100-yd. Free •tyJe .... . . 1 min., 1 2-5 sec-........ H. Buell ............... St. Augustin ... ... .... '24 
100-yd. Breast Stroke ... 1 min., 21 4-5 ec.: . . . .... F . Earnhart . . . ... . ..... Daytona .. . .. . ...... . . . '23 
Fancy Diving ........... 171 po int ...... . ...... P. Desjardin . ......... Miami ............... . . '2 1 
75-yd. Dash . .... . .. .. .. 45 seconds .... . .. . ..... \V. Buhner . . . . . . . . . . . . . t . Peter burg . . ... .. .. '2 1 
440-ycl. J, rce Style . .... . 6 min., 30 2-5 s c ....... F. Earnhart .......... .. Daytona ............... 21 
100-yd. Back Stroke . . .. 1 mi n. , 20 sec ..... . .... R. Ha1·Im s .... . ...... Hill borough ....... .. .. ·23 
R e lay, 4 Boy , 110-yds . J . Geier, R . Geier, 
each ............. . ... 5 min., 12 3 -5 sec .... . .. T . Johnson, R. Stafford .. Orlando . ..... ... ...... '2:l 
GIRLS 
Event Time Na me choo l Y ear 
25-yd. Da h ............ H secon ds ............. G. Allen .......... . ... .. George "ash ington .. .. '23 
50-yd. Brea t Stroke ... . -15 3-5 seconds ......... V. Eb on ..... .. ........ Orlando ............. . . '24 
Plung for Di tance ..... 61 feet .......... ...... J . Lawren re .... .... . . . Orlando .... ..... .... .. '24 
50-yd. Dash ..... .. ..... 30 1-5 s c-ond .......... R. \Yilliamson . ..... .... Miam i ................. ·2-1 
220-ycl. Fr·ee Style ....... 3 min ., 2 1-5 sec. ...... V. Lawrence ...... ..... Orlando, Jr ... . .....•... '24 
50-yd. Bac k Stroke ..... 40 2-5 seconds ......... R. \Villiam ·on ... ...... . Miami ......... . .. ..... ':.!4 
100 -yd. Fre e Styl e ..... .. 1 min. , 20 1-5 sec . ...... H . Provo t ............. St. Petersburg . . ...... . ' 21 
Fanc y Di Ying ... . .• .. . . l 73 po ints ............. G . Allan ............... George \Vashingto1'1. ..... '23 
75-yd. Dash .......... . . 5-1 seconds .... ......... I. \\' illiamson .......... Miami .. . ... . .... . . .... '24 
R lay, 4 Girls, 110 ) ls. Imperate1· i, Pepp r , 
each .......... ....... 6 mi n. , 3l sec ... ....... B. Bailey, H. \Yilli am on .M iami ......... .... .... '24 
Gon.> rning Committt•e-Franklin 0 . King, ('hairman; H a l t ad \V. 'al dwell, \Villi am B . Foll t t , 
Henry Kart, Ar·thur S ·hul tz, Haymond \Y. Greene, director. 
State Interscholastic Baseball Championships 
Th e third annual state in U•1·sc·hola ti(' hasehall c-hampionships w as held under the auspic·e. of Rolli n s 
at Tinker Fi Piel, Orlando, May l 5, 16 , 17, l!l'.!4. rt was th n,o t intere. ting exhibit ion of has ba ll 
e,·er staged liy tht • high .·C'llool teams of Florida. Exc:ellf'nt sport. manship wa • displayed. 
CHEUCLE Ai'\D R ESCLT 
2: 30 p. m. Thursday 
Du Ya! ........ . . .......... . 
Bartow .... ..... . .. .. . .. .. . 
4 :30 p. m. Thur ·da y 
\\-. Palm B ach . . . . ...... . 
abreez 
1 t 2:30 p. m . Friday 
J
. B~rtow ........... . ....... . 
7 \\ . aim Beac: h ........... . 
3 
} 
} Bartow .. .............. ..... . . 5 
~~1':tna7?~~~-:::::::::: : :: : : ~ rland~: 3~. :.· .~:. ~ 1: 1~_a_): . .. . , l( Inverne s 
: 30 a . m. Friday } 
Inven;eos}O .. ~-- ~-.. ~~·~~~~- ... 3 I n,· rn s .......... .. ...... 3 .......... . . ... ...... 2 
Bradentown .. .... . .. ...... 2 
'hampionship Committee,. - A. n . Dougla ·s, c.: hairman; S. John on, E. J. Mil eham, W. '11·. no e, 
J. B. Tinker, Raymond \V. Greene, director. 
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i\ppreriatinn 
And lo ! as the shadows of twilight are 
so ftly creeping over our council house and 
the many clans of memories are sa fely 
gathered within its walls, we of the coun-
ci l, here amidst the encircling gloom of 
the council room, cannot but draw a sigh 
of relief. 
A s we sit in d ead silence, there is a 
movement of ai r, a p rocession of spi rit 
phantoms, and the air is quiet again. Left 
upon the w all, we are just able, through 
the twi light shadows, to discern a series 
of tablets. What can these be ? A s we 
approach them to make out the inscriptions, 
the fi rst thought seems to be " I n Apprecia-
tion," and the rest is almost indiscernible. 
T here are names also, b ut the deepening 
shadows make them obscure. H owever, 
we gather from bits here and there, that 
the spirit of the ToMOKA has placed 
permanently upon the walls of the sacred 
council room a series of tablets to the 
souls of those who have aided the council 
in making possible this gathering o f the 
clans. The shadows have d eepened , and 
we are left in darkness; the doors of the 
council house are closed and our task is 
completed . 
AY TALI; If TOLD# 

Financial Statement of T omokan Staff 
Ben on Printing Company ............................ . 
Drug store account for staff .......................... . 
Taxi bills (Helen D.) ............................... . 
Photographer's bill 
Cigars (Weaver) 
Traveling expenses ( Spragie) ......................... . 
Canoe hire expen e (Sap) ............................ . 
tationery ......................................... . 
Sta1np .......... .. ............ ...... .... .......... . 
Office convenience ... ................... .... . ....... . 
Pres ing for entire staff ........... ........... ...... .. . 
Grea y Spoon expense (Shorty) ....................... . 
Engraver's bill ..................................... . 
3- 1 4 
875.43 
349.18 
1.99 
'"49.26 
600.00 
3+2.13 
65.40 
50.00 
200.00 
40.25 
94.00 
2.00 
Total ........................................... 3,172.78 
Bills collected . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000.00 
Profit for taff .... ........... ... .................. ... $ 32 7 .22 
Signed by:'.\lAXAGER. 
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One-Act Play 
Name: ToMOKA::,...r Place: "Private" Office in Carnegie 
Stage ett ing: A roll-top de k with a key possessing a public hiding pl ace, and con-
taining the o-called fu ture of the ToMOKA r ; table upon which Ye Ed of the Sandspur 
displays the exchange and fifty- even other varieties of articles; typewri ter at which 
everyone pecks, hit and miss; any year books abou t ? Oh, no; figures of repre entat ives 
of the tuden t body, draped abou t the room doing the heavy looking on. 
The fi rst cene of the play is rather hazy and complicated, t aking place in emi-
darkness. A t length the Spir it of the Tomokan i seen emerging from the cloud , 
and the stage is l ighted by a ray of hope. The play progre ses. 
Space permits only bits from here and the re to be printed . By these ye shall know 
the actor and activities . 
BILLY M. : "May I use the typewriter?" 
" I am not a smoking man, Shorty, I haven' t moked ince the last time." 
From photo-pasting scene: "He' been here four year , what clas i he in?" "Oh, 
put him wi th the fre hmen ." 
JusT ANYONE : " I s anyone u ing the typewriter?" 
"Gee! We've got a lot of twins here, five honorable faces appeanng on both the 
frosh and soph panels." 
"Someone run down to the photographer's, and ·whi le you are at Gary's, don't for-
get what you went down for." 
"Boot Herb Mosher out of here !" 
BILLY 1 . : "May I u e the typewriter?" 
"I'll bet you a chocolate mi lk." 
"Another of the staff gone wrong- he bobbed he r hair-swelled up-and, to cap 
the climax, announced her engagement." 
"Anyone een my dorine ?" 
"Shut the door and keep the mob out; this isn't Cloverleaf." 
G1 T Y: "Oh, heck! 5 x 7: 12.5 x 17.5: rox 7." 
"How are we going to get those three pictures fo r the faculty panel?" 
"I anyone using the typewriter?" 
"Who swiped those naps?" 
Query: "Why doe Annabeth frequent the office o much?" 
KAY: "I'll bring the Cuba write-up in the morning." 
RAY G.: "Where's my---!" 
In do ing, let u ay, "Thank heaven, we're through, and for future afety of our 
lives we've arranged for the book to come out in the summer, while we are separated." 
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WINTER PARK 
FLORIDA 
THE CITY OF HOMES 
--
I lent a book to him; 
He lent it to a friend; 
The friend may take a whim 
The favor to extend! 
He' ll lend it to another, 
His sister or his brother, 
And one of these da y I maybe, 
M y book wi ll be lent to me! 
* * * 
Dickie: "Where'd you get that black eye, 
old top?" 
Homer: "That' a bir thmark." 
Dickie: " Oh, I say now- " 
Homer: "T hat's r ight; I tarted to get into 
th e wrong one." 
The Store for Men 
THE MEN~S 
SHOP 
"Furnishers to Men Who Know" 
ORLANDO, F L ORIDA 
CARPER OFFICE 
EQUIPMENT 
COMPANY 
Central Florida ~s 
Largest Office 
Outhtters 
ORLA DO, FLORIDA 
YOWELL-DREW 
COMPANY 
A Splendid Place to Shop 
Only merchandise that meas-
ures up to our standard of qual-
ity is selected for your choos-
mg. 
Whether you come to buy or just 
to visit, you will find a friendly spirit 
and a willingness to serve. 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
Patient: "Doctor, will the anesthetic 
make me sick?" 
Doctor: "Not a bit." 
Patient: "Well, how long will it be 
before I know anything?" 
Doctor: "Aren't you asking a good 
deal of an anesthetic ?"-Record. 
* * * 
l OT BOTHERED 
"How do you like the new tyle of 
long dresses?" 
" I don' t mind." 
"Why?" 
"I've got such a darned good mem-
ory."-B oll Weevil. 
EVANS-REX 
DRUG CO. 
"In the Center of the Shopping 
D istrict" 
WE T RY TO SERVE 
THE BEST SODAS 
IN TOWN 
And Are Glad to H ave You Make 
Our Store "Orlando Headquarters" 
"M eei Me at Evans-R ex" 
Whene'er I ee a human face, 
I feel that something i amis , 
For I can' t seem to make out why 
The no es don' t ob truct the ki s. 
* * * 
Professor ( in chemi try) : "What doe 'AS' 
stand for? " 
Stude: "Ju t a minute. I have it on the 
end of my tongue." 
Profes or: " Well , pit it out. It's arsenic." 
* * * 
I tole a ki s th e other night, 
My conscience hurt alack! 
think I ' ll go around tonight, 
And put the blame thing back. 
Chic : '·They attacked u from the rear. I 
heard a hi , felt a ting, and fell ,·rnunded 
to the ground." 
Dot: And " ·here v·vere you hot, Chic?" 
Chic : " Somewhere in France, my dear." 
D ot: "But, I mean-" 
Chic (s triving desperately ) : 'Oh , yes, " ·hy 
" ·a hot in the excitement of the battle!" 
O'NEAL-BRANCH 
COMPANY 
Booksellers and Stationers 
Loose Leaf Supplies and 
"filing D evices 
33-35 EAST PIN£. 5TR£.£.T 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
THE WINTER 
PARK LAND 
COMPANY 
REALTORS 
REAL EST A TE AND 
RENTALS 
Correspondence and Inquiries Will 
R eceive P rompt and Cour-
teous Attention 
Do Es ' T Go FAR E ouGH 
Headline-'· cienti t ay 90 P er Cent of 
Gir l Who Marry Are vVorkin_g Gi rl ." 
That i true enough, a fa r a it goe . But 
he neglected to ay that a hundred per cent 
of the girls w ho marry a re working men.-
Lemon Punch. 
* * 
D EF [ ' ED 
A F re hman 
l a 
ollegia n 
W ho 
Wea r hi 
Own clothe . 
* * * 
'You look a ll ru n down thi mo rning, 
Happy." 
' So would you if you wallowed your watch 
la t night." 
* * * 
One' first ki i like t ight brake bands 
on a n au tomobile-you top too quick.- un 
Dodger. 
* * * 
\Vil lie: " I saw the 'Blue Man ' at the 
ci rcu la t nigh t." 
Dottie: "T hat' s nothi~g. We' ve got ~ 
green colo red g irl workrng at ou r house . 
A. Maxwell Sloan 
INSURA CE AND 
REAL ESTAT E 
WI TER PARK, FLA. 
ORLANDO STEAM 
LAUNDRY 
French Dry Cleaning 
Most Modern P lant in the South 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
SHOES HOSIERY 
r~, ~ 1 o • 
W SHOE CO. 
ORl.ANDb. FLOR IDA 
"The Home of Good Shoes" 
Shoe Repairing 
Shine Parlor 
The Winter Park 
Pharmacy 
Prescription Specialist 
"On the Corner" 
TOILET ARTICLES 
SODA, CA DI ES 
STATIO ERY 
A Friend of Rollins 
WE DELIVER 
Phone 416 Phone 502 
SAN JUAN 
PHARMACY 
"ON THE CORNER" 
DRUGS, SODA 
CIGARS 
Make Our Store 
Your Orlando 
Headquarters 
Corner Orange and Central 
Dean: ' What i the Congre sional Pork 
Barrel?" 
Kay: " I it something like the Beef Trust?" 
* * * 
"I ha ve a head for figure ," aid the tude 
a the co-ed cro ed the campu on a windy 
day. 
* • * 
Father: "But what' the use of hav ing ac-
counts with four tailor ?" 
Bob Chandler: '~ Tell, you ee, it make 
you r bill o much maller." 
* * 
Bill H.: " Do you like codfi h balls?" 
Ruth : "Why really, Bill, I do not know 
of having been to any." 
* * * 
1927: "I the prof es or in?" 
A si tant: " Not ju t now." 
1927: " Well, you' ll do jut as well. Throw 
thi theme in the waste ba ket." 
BAKER BROTHERS 
" THE GREAT FOOD CENTER " 
17 WEST CHURCH STREET 
MEATS, GROCERIES AND 
VEGETABLES 
OF THE H IGHEST QUALITY 
ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
TO THE TOMOKAN STAFF! 
It was at a college banquet. The toastmaster asked for silence, and in a 
mournful tone, befitting such an occasion, asked for the contribution of one 
dollar from each member to help defray the burial expenses of a lately de-
ceased member of the T OMO KA staff. Grouch, over in a far corner, using 
his flask to prove that nature abhors a vacuum, vociferously shouted "There's 
five dollars. Bury five of them !" 
The Home of Dependable 
Goods 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
CLOTHES 
WILSO BROTHERS 
FUR ISHI GS 
WALK-OVER SHOES 
W. H. SCHULTZ 
DOWNTOW 
COMPLIME TS OF 
DOW TOWN 
GARY,S PHARMACY 
"THE STUD£ T'S STORE" 
I s t ood h y a s a tu e of Y t-nus. 
'Twa~ m id ni ~ht n. n d I w as a lone; 
And i f a n yo1H• s h o ul d h ane St-t'n us , 
Ci r r atht- r se;,n 1ne with t h at !:<to1w -
Th e y ' d h a\'e th o u ht t h a t I m u st b e s l1•ppinis. 
T o lin g-P r hy Y o>n u s so l o n g; 
F o r n o m a n " ·o ulcl rom n n. n~· lw kr·Pping 
"\\' ith n. s t a tu e; but n o, a ll is wro n g. 
F o r I w as a dm irin g- lh l• m arhl ;, Y Pnus , 
S o p.- r fP<' t ly fo rm .. d a nd s h apPcl ; 
And eYen i f s om eo rw li a<l s..- .. n u s 
"\\' ith Y Pn u s r·o mpl l' t l' ly unclr a p e d . 
I w o uld n o t h a\'l' hlu s h n l o r fe l t a w k ,,·a nl , 
Or wis h ed tha t l ' tl h ·tst ily fl ow n; 
F o r wh y . h o u l cl t h Pr<' lw a ny R<·a nd a l , 
\\' h e n Y Pnu s w a s onb· of Rto n e? 
We 
13 S. 
Appreciate Y our P atronage 
AT 
EMERICK'S 
CAFETERIAS 
Orange Av. 46-48 . Orange Av . 
ORLA DO, FLA. 
Known as Better 
College men and women are usually critical- and rightly so! They're 
taught and trained to demand the best. 
Rollins tudents are that way- and that' s why they like to shop at 
Dickson-Ives-and why Dickson-Ives welcomes them. 
They must have the better. Dickson-Ives offers just that- the result i 
inevitable, isn't it? Dickson-Ives is known as the place of better thin~5. 
And Rollins as a better school! 
It is the smcere wish of both that these cordial relations may be con-
tinually maintained. 
DICKSON-IVES COMPANY 
Orlando, Florida 
T HE:\' H E \ Voc:\'D TH E C.\T 
\Ye' ,·e all h eard about th e ab,ent-rnind ed 
profes so r who poured th e ~yrup do" n hi~ hack 
an d scra tched his pancake, bu t the one that 
wor n e us i., the one " ho pou red cat,up on 
hi shoelace and tied hi "paghett i .-Cargoy /c. 
* * 
I ki~ _ed her i n the ba 11 room, 
All th e ligh t. were ou t but one, 
I thought I unden,tood her, 
J3ut now my p in i gone. 
H ELL GA:\l E 
t udent: "'ee here, " ·here are tho~e 
oy~ter~ 0 11 the half-~hell I ordered ~ome t im e 
ago? " 
\Y ai ter : " Don' t ge t impa ti ent, young man . 
\Ye're a t ri fl e ~hor t of hells, bu t you' re next, 
,-ir."- Pun c/1 Bov.:l. 
Joh nny: " haw "ome hi n in it · bare ~k in 
~hafte rnoon ." 
\Val ker: 
Joh nny: 
•·L~ad me to it .' 
"'T w ash on ly a bea r." 
THIS BOOK PRINTED BY 'BENSON 
L RGEST COLLEGE ANNUAL 
PUBLISHERS IN THE WORLD 
HIGHEST QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
SUPERIOR EXTENSIVE SERVICE 
ANNUAL HEADQUARTERS 
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